
BakTrak - VTD 

BakTrak The Ultimate MP3 & WAV Backing Track Pedal 

DESIGNED & DEVELOPED BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS 

Additional Information for BakTrak-VTD users …….. 

The BakTrak-VTD Pedals (BTV1010-****) come in a steel 
housing with anti-slip rubber strips on the base and will 
play both MP3 & WAV files. A high definition OLED screen 
displays the selected Track Name, Track Number, Switch 
Positions, File Format & Card/File errors on initial power-
up. (Operational Modes: Performance – List – BakTrak). We 
would recommend BakTrak-VTD for gigging with up to 48 
tracks manually selected via the ‘Track’ & ‘Mode’ switches 
or BakTrak-VTD can also auto increment through your set 
list using the ‘List’ or ‘Performance Mode’ with the unique 
‘BakTrak’ mode for practice.  

BakTrak-VTD has three modes of operation, emulating the generic play function of a Mini Disk Player. This  
allows the user to choose between ‘Performance’ mode (P1,P2,P3,P4) ‘List’ mode (L1,L2,L3,L4) and ‘BakTrak’ 
mode (B1,B2,B3,B4), ‘BakTrak’ mode is manual track selection via the ‘Mode’ and ‘Track’ switches, however 
’Performance’ & ‘List’ mode will auto increment through your sequentially numbered set list 00001 to 00048. 

On power up BakTrak-VTD will check for a valid memory card and log the tracks in your sequential set list (LED 
solid green), If all is ok the screen will then display the selected track, show solid orange and wait for a foot-
switch press & release to start playing the list from the selected track, the LED will indicate solid green for 
‘Performance’ mode and ‘List’ mode. 
Track Select Switch (12 Position) 
Use the “Track” switch in combination with the “Mode” switch to pick the MP3 or WAV track to play for the 
start of your set list (up to 48 tracks). The “Track” switch is marked 1 to 12 and for the mode switch set to 
“P1”, Track Switch position “1” it will select the track numbered 00001 on the memory card & position “2” will 
select track 00002 & so on.  
Mode Switch (12 Position) 
Performance – (P1, P2, P3, P4) Hit & release the Play/Stop footswitch to start the track. The LED will go 
from “Orange” to “Green” while the track is playing. Hit the footswitch while the track is playing and it will 
auto increment to the next track in your set list and the new track will start playing instantly and so on until 
the end of your list. Hold the footswitch down for 3 seconds to stop the track. If a track is stopped it will 
restart from the beginning of that track. 
List – (L1, L2, L3, L4) Hit & release the Play/Stop footswitch to start the track. The LED will go from 
“Orange” to “Green” while the track is playing. Hit & release the footswitch while the track is playing and it will 
“Pause” with the LED “Flashing Orange” hit & release it again and it will start from where it was paused. When 
the track comes to a natural end it will auto increment to the next track in your set list & wait for a foot press 
& release to start your next track. Hold the footswitch down for 3 seconds to stop the track. If a track is 
stopped it will restart from the beginning of that track. 
BakTrak – (B1, B2, B3, B4) Hit & release the Play/Stop footswitch to start the track. The LED will go from 
“Orange” to “Flashing Red” while the track is playing. Hit & release the footswitch while a track is playing, and 
the track will jump back 10 seconds, hit & release it again and it will jump back another 10 seconds, hit & re-
lease it again and go back a further 10 seconds (30 seconds maximum) or the start of the track, whichever is 
the shorter time and play from there. Hold the footswitch down for 3 seconds to stop the track. 
 
If the next track in the list is not valid move the switches to positions to a valid track, if youhave come to the 
end of your list, BakTrak-VTD will show end of list and flash Red three times, Green three times and orange 
three times until either the switches are changed or the pedal is held down for more than three seconds, 
“List” & “Performance” mode will then start at the current switch position. 
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File formats: Mp3 - Bit rates 90 – 320 (inc) variable Bit rates   WAV - PCM uncompressed – 44100Hz – 16 Bit 
You can add in the song names that will be displayed on the screen (ie) nnnnn - x…x .mp3 (Where “nnnnn” is the 
track number from 00001 to 00048 and “x…x” is the song name up to 20 Characters, plus .Mp3 or .WAV) 


